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The Rabbi’s Corner
By Rabbi Lynn Goldstein

 שבט תשפ"א- טבת

We welcome Rabbi Jeffrey Kurtz-Lendner, our Rabbinic Educator. Rabbi
Kurtz-Lendner will be teaching a six week course about the Middle East.
The classes will continue on Sunday, January 3, January 17 and January 31;
all at 1:00.
We are very excited! Join us for a wonderful learning opportunity!
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Windsor, Ontario N9E 2W2
519-969-2422
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www.bethelwindsor.ca
Senior Rabbi: Lynn Goldstein
Email: rabbilynngoldstein@gmail.com

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86942904685?pwd
=NGNLQXZlRTdOU2hneCtDVEs5UFBlQT0
9
Meeting ID: 869 4290 4685

President : Karen Rosen
Past President: Lawrence Pazner
Rabbi Emeritus: Jeffrey Ableser
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Rabbi Jeffrey Kurtz-Lendner is currently serving as a volunteer Rabbinic Educator during the
Pandemic. Previously he served as the rabbi at Beth Israel Congregation in Jackson, MS. He has
served as the Director of Jewish Learning, Engagement and Outreach at the David Posnack Jewish
Community Center in Davie, Florida, the rabbi of Temple Solel in Hollywood, Florida and the rabbi of
the Northshore Jewish Congregation in the New Orleans suburb Mandeville, Louisiana. While in
Mandeville he oversaw the congregation’s recovery efforts during Hurricane Katrina. In 2015-2016
he served as a Volunteer Police Chaplain for the Police Departments of Davie, FL and Hollywood, FL.
He also served as a volunteer chaplain for the Hinds County Sheriff’s Department

He is a member of the Central Conference of American Rabbis and served as the treasurer of the
southeast region of the CCAR (SEACCAR).

The Rabbi’s Corner

For the past year or so, our small but intrepid class has been studying an
unusual book during our Spirituality Class. The book, God was in this
Place & I, i did not know: Finding Self, Spirituality and Ultimate Meaning,
was written by Rabbi Lawrence Kushner. I first encountered Rabbi Kushner
when I was a rabbinic student and was able to get into a unique class the Rabbi
was teaching.

By Rabbi Lynn Goldstein

It was also Rabbi Kushner who pushed us to expand our understandings of
ourselves, our sense of spirituality, and our efforts to understand ultimate
meaning. One of the Rabbi’s teachings is something many of you have now
experienced. From Rabbi Kushner I learned that sitting in the Sanctuary does
not have to mean that we sit in rigid rows. Rather, he taught us that we ought to consider sitting in a circle,
or in concentric circles. Why? Well, when we sit in straight line rows, we are looking forward towards the
bimah. But what exists in the space between where any one of us is sitting and the pulpit, is a bunch of other
people. We sit, and if we are looking around, we will notice the back of everyone’s head. Look carefully and
maybe you will even see dandruff on people’s backs! Seriously though, there is a better way. We now sit in
the chapel, in a circle. By sitting in the circle, we are able to look at each other and to look into each other’s
eyes. It is a much more meaningful way to connect. And our services become far more communal and
connective. As we sit in the circle, we are focused on each other, instead of the back of someone’s head!
But back to the Spirituality Class. This fascinating little book, only 181 pages, focuses entirely on Surely God
was in this Place & I, i did not know: Finding Self, Spirituality and Ultimate Meaning. And each chapter in the
book is based on the teachings of one particular sage who brings a completely different understanding to
fore.
Rabbi Kushner taught:
“There is an old Hasidic story, recounted by Martin Buber, of the disciples who gathered to learn from their
rebbe, the Baal Shem Tov. After the evening prayers, the master would go to his room where candles would
be lit and “the mysterious Book of Creation” lay open on the table. All those seeking advice from the Baal
Shem were then admitted in a group to hear their teacher, who would speak late into the night.
One evening as the students left the room, one apologized to the others for monopolizing so much of the
Baal Shem’s attention. Throughout the entire audience the master had spoken to him personally. His friend
told him not to talk such nonsense. They had all entered the room together and, from the very beginning,
the master had spoken only to him. A third, hearing this, laughed and said that they both were mistaken, for
their teacher had carried on an intimate conversation with him alone for the entire evening. A fourth and a
fifth made the same claim—that the Baal Shem had spoken to them personally, to the exclusion of everyone
else. Only then did they realize what had happened, and all fell silent.
So it is with us when we read scripture. The biblical text speaks intimately and demands an intensely
personal response. As Harold Bloom has said of reading “strong poetry,” the interpretation evoked “insist[s]
upon itself…it and the text are one.” Because the words of the poem speak only to me, I am not free to
comment dispassionately on them, for I am them. They are me. What you say of the poem, you say of me.”
May our studies together continue to find unique and special meanings that will help us grow, learn, and find
ever richer discoveries.

The Rabbi’s Corner
By Rabbi Lynn Goldstein

SAVE THE DATE!!
We want to take this opportunity to share with you an exciting event. On
Thursday, January 28 at 8:00 pm ET, the Debbie Friedman School of Sacred
Music at Hebrew Union College will commemorate Debbie’s tenth yahrzeit with
an evening of song and memory. As we have done for the past nine years, we will gather to raise our voices,
rejoicing in the incredible canon of Jewish music that Debbie lovingly created.
This year, of course, our gathering will be virtual, which — although challenging in many ways — offers us the
unique opportunity to widen our tent as we welcome friends from across the country and around the world.
Join us as we sing some of the beloved music that shaped our Jewish souls, our collective Jewish identity, and
in so doing continue to be inspired and renewed by Debbie’s spirit!
Joining us for this special evening will be many of Debbie’s musician buddies, with whom she shared this
music and much more:
Benny Koonyevsky, Cantor Benjie Ellen Schiller, Craig Taubman, Rabbi Daniel Freelander, Dan Nichols, Elana
Arian, Ellen Allard, Cantor Ellen Dreskin, Ivan Barenboim, Cantor Jack Mendelson, Cantor Jeff Klepper,
Cantor Jill Abramson, Josh Nelson, Joyce Rosenzweig, Julie Silver, Rabbi Ken Chasen, Cantor Leon Sher,
Merri Lovinger Arian, Michelle Citrin, Peri Smilow, Cantor Richard Cohn, Cantor Rosalie Will, Shira Kline,
and other special guests.
We invite you to join us for this special event. We will share more information about registration early next
month.
L’Shalom,
Richard Cohn, Director, Debbie Friedman School of Sacred Music
Merri Lovinger Arian, Faculty-Artist, Debbie Friedman School of Sacred Music
"To listen to music by Debbie Friedman on your computer, go to YouTube to hear her wonderful
songs. Sing along and enjoy!

עֲבוֺ דׇ ה

Shabbat Services and Tanakh Study
January 2021
17 Tevet - 18 Shevat

Worship and Spirituality

Our Friday night service features the rituals, melodies and warmth of our congregation. The service features a sermon or presentation by our
rabbi. During this COVID-19 time period, we are celebrating Shabbat together. We will meet in the Zoom room (information will be sent out to
you to join us from your Shabbat table). We will begin each service with candle lighting. We invite you to light your own candles with all of us.
Join us for Tanakh Study 9:30 am every Saturday unless otherwise noted. Discussion of the weekly portion is lively, informed and wellresearched, Participants express a wide range of interpretations of the central text of our faith.

Shabbat Services

Tanakh Study

Friday, January 1

Saturday, January 2

Candle Lighting 4:52 pm

Va-y’chi

וַיְ ִחי

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

Tanakh Study

Friday, January 8

Saturday, January 9

Candle Lighting 4:59 pm

Sh’mot

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

ְשׁמוֹת

Tanakh Study

Friday, January 15

Saturday, January 16

Candle Lighting 5:07 pm

Va-eira

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

וָאֵ ָרא

Tanakh Study

Friday, January 22

Saturday, January 23

Candle Lighting 5:15 pm

Bo

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

בּ ֹא

Tanakh Study

Friday, January 29

Saturday, January 30

Candle Lighting 5:24

B’shalach

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

ְבּשַׁ לַּח

Shabbat Services and Tanakh Study will
be held using Zoom. Please look for
the invitation to join the group and
participate virtually.

And God blessed the seventh day and called it holy.
Genesis 2:3

All Shabbat Service and Tanakh Study dates
subject to change. Details will be sent by e-Blast
and email as information becomes available.

Congregational Happenings

January 2021

Zoom Learning with Rabbi Goldstein
Please be sure to check the EBlast or the Temple Bulletin for all listings,
including our Shabbat Celebrations, our Tanakh
Studies, our Wednesday
Holocaust Studies, and our Thursday Jewish Spirituality Class. There will no
longer be a second reminder every week.

Shabbat Celebration
Every Friday night at 07:00 PM
Every week beginning on Friday night until May 28, 2021
Shabbat Zoom Celebration begins every week at 7:00

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81040937629?pwd=YUgxOUkrdm1RWTIyV2xzaUNHVkNvZz09

Meeting ID: 810 4093 7629
Passcode: 812819

Tanakh Studies
09:30 AM
Every week on Saturday until May 22, 2021
Join Our Tanakh Studies by Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83700578837?pwd=VEJjdEdBeHBWQmZLNG8zV0lCemFXUT09
Meeting ID: 837 0057 8837
Passcode: 275594

Holocaust Studies by Zoom
06:30 PM

Join Our Holocaust Studies Program

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84198454644?pwd=ZVBwb2p2eW9nRmwwMEtaMThUYXZwUT09
Meeting ID: 841 9845 4644
Passcode: 231202

Jewish Spirituality
11:30 AM-12:30 PM

Every week on Thu, until Apr 29, 2021
Join our Jewish Spirituality discussion, based on Rabbi Lawrence Kushner's book:
God Was in this Place, and I, I Didn't Know it.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86414178861?pwd=b1lLK3RvOUJWZi9qTG50c1ZuUGUyQT09
Meeting ID: 864 1417 8861
Passcode: 608129

Tu BiShavat
Tu BiShvat or the "New Year of the Trees"
is Jewish Arbor Day.

January 27-28, 2021

TU BISHVAT'S ORIGINS
Tu BiShvat or the "New Year of the Trees" is Jewish Arbor Day. The holiday is observed on the 15th ( tu ) of the
Hebrew month of Shvat. Scholars believe that originally Tu BiShvat was an agricultural festival, marking the emergence
of spring. In the 17th century, Kabbalists created a ritual for Tu BiShvat that is similar to a Passover seder . Today, many
Jews hold a modern version of the Tu BiShvat seder each year. The holiday also has become a tree-planting festival in
Israel, in which Israelis and Jews around the world plant trees in honor or in memory of loved ones and friends.
Tu BiShvat, the "New Year of the Trees," is observed on the 15th day of the Hebrew month of Sh’vat.
Tu BiShvat is not mentioned in the Torah. Scholars believe the holiday was originally an agricultural festival,
corresponding to the beginning of spring in Israel. But a critical historical event helped Tu BiShvat evolve from a simple
celebration of spring to a commemoration of our connection to the land of Israel. After the destruction of the Second
Temple in 70 C.E. and the exile that followed, many of the exiled Jews felt a need to bind themselves symbolically to
their former homeland. Tu BiShvat served in part to fill that spiritual need. Jews used this time each year to eat a
variety of fruits and nuts that could be obtained from Israel. The practice, a sort of physical association with the land,
continued for many centuries.
The 16th- and 17th-century kabbalists (mystics) of Israel elaborated on those customs, creating a ritual for Tu BiShvat
somewhat similar to the Passover seder. On erev Tu BiShvat, they would gather in their homes for a 15-course meal,
each course being one of the foods associated with the land. Between courses, they would read from an anthology
called P'ri Eitz Hadar (The Fruit of the Goodly Tree), a compilation of passages on trees drawn from the Bible,
the Talmud, and the mystical Zohar.
Today, Tu BiShvat has become more of an environmental holiday: a day to remind us of the Jewish duty to care for the
natural world, and a tree-planting festival for both Israelis and Jews throughout the world. Much of the credit for the
great joy and spirit of the holiday is a direct result of the important work of the Jewish National Fund, or JNF
(sometimes also known by its Hebrew name, Keren Kayemet L’Yisrael, or KKL). Historically, JNF emphasized the
importance of planting trees in Israel as part of working the land, and the organization revived the holiday of Tu BiShvat
to be about tree-planting, which became associated with the Zionist ethos.
Tu BiShvat may be observed in a variety of ways:
Tu BiShvat seders are not just for mystics! Host a seder and celebrate the wonderful fruits and nuts of Israel. Many
recipes include these foods. Entree to Judaism for Families: Jewish Cooking and Kitchen Conversations with Children by
Tina Wasserman includes numerous recipes for families to enjoy cooking together.
While the food is cooking, keep busy by making a Tu BiShvat Handprint Tree or one of these other fun family activities.
Incorporate social and environmental justice into your celebration by taking a hike, committing to “reduce, reuse,
recycle,” or any of the other suggestions in our Tu BiShvat Social Action Holiday Guide
Plant a tree, either in Israel or where you live.

Congregational Happenings
The practice of hand washing dates all the way back to
the time of the First Temple period when the Israelites
made special offerings on Shabbat. In order to make
these offerings, they needed to cleanse their hands with
fresh water then raise up their hands and recite a
blessing before eating.
Washing Hands
After Kiddush and before the meal, each person in the
household should wash hands by filling a cup with water
and pouring it over the top and bottom of the right
hand and then the left hand. Some say that it is to be
done three times. Before wiping the hands dry on a
towel, the following blessing should be recited:

January 2021
Rabbi Goldstein will be teaching a special class in February
offered to rabbis in the Central Conference of American
Rabbis. She will be at a zoom seminar Monday through
Thursday, January 4 - 7 all day. After completing her
seminar, Rabbi will share particular theories, tools and
tasks to help Beth El grow ever stronger. You must
register with Rabbi Goldstein by Friday, February 15th to
participate in the class.

Committee Reports
From the Friendship Circle
This past Hanukkah was certainly one for the ages We made
the best of it and I think we did a good job. We celebrated!
We took the festival of lights curbside on December 6th, with
decorations, hot chocolate, coffee and decorated Hanukkah
donuts. We even had our own Hanukkah playlist. Thank you
Karen! Thank you Sandi! You visited! We were so happy to see
you!
A special thank you to the Goldstein family for lending even
more Hanukkah ish-ness, with your adorable blow up
decorations, they were the perfect fit. Next year, G-D willing
we would like to borrow them again to decorate the front of
the building as we walk inside.
Next up, latkes! We fried and fried! We hand grated at a point.
We sold many dozen! We did it just under the wire as the last
latkes were coming out of their little oil bath as the first
customers walked thru the door!
I am happy to report that thanks to all that ordered $100.00 was
raised for the Friendship Circle. Special thanks to Nels
Katzman, Sarah Shklov, Karen Rosen and Mary Zaltz for all their
help.
Now on to 2021. We will be planning some out of the
Friendship Circle box activities to keep us connected over the
next few months. Keep reading your eblast to find out the
latest news! Wishing everyone good health and a vaccination to
keep us well.

Congregational Happenings
January 2021
Office Closures in January
Friday, January 1, 2021
Happy New Year!
Office hours
Open Mon-Fri. 9-12
By appointment in the afternoon

For Your Information

The building is closed until further notice, based on
the local and provincial guidelines. You will be
notified of the opening in the eblast and the
bulletin and after the building has been sanitized.

Join us on the first and 3rd Sundays of the
month for a Sunday Social by Zoom.
We will start the week of Jan. 3 at 7:00 pm and
then see if that time works!
Bring a coffee, cocktail, glass of wine, whatever
and we will just check in with each other, and
solve the weekly problems of the world.

Board of Directors
Meeting
7:00 pm
January 19

Our Anniversary Tree will soon be installed in the social
hall. Leaves are available for purchase and can be
inscribed for many occasions – celebrating family
simchas, to remember a loved one or adding a
permanent dedication to this milestone in our
congregation’s history

by Zoom

Maccabi Update
The Maccabi Sports Club is encouraging all former and
potential athletes and artists to continue training
throughout this pandemic.
Hopefully we will be competing again in the near future.
We wish to thank Breakaway Gaming Centre for the
funds they have provided to keep our programs going.
I hope everyone stays safe and we will get through this
together.

Religious School News

“And you Shall Teach Them Diligently To Your Children”

ושננהם לבניף ודברה בם

What does a new year mean?
This year a new year seems more significant than ever. Our vision for 2020 was definitely not predictable. We need to think positively as
we move forward.
Many cultures have new year celebrations for various reasons – agricultural, astronomical, and renewal. Let’s refresh our knowledge of
the four Jewish new year celebrations that we mark on the Hebrew Calendar.
First of Nissan – New year for the Kings and festivals
First of Elul – New year for animal tithing to begin
First of Tishrei – New year for counting years, sabbatical years, and Jubilee years, as well as, planting.
Fifteenth of Shevat (Tu B’Shevat) – New year for the tree tithing to begin.
In Deuteronomy 20:19 it is written:
“When you besiege a city a long time, to make war against it in order to capture it, you shall not destroy its trees by swing ing an axe
against them; for you may eat from them, and you shall not cut them down. For is the tree of the field a man, that it should be besieged
by you?
Rabbi YY Jacobson suggests that the “New Year for Trees” on the 15th of Shevat is a way in which the Torah compares us to trees. Just
like a tree, the human being is also comprised of three components: roots, a body, and fruit. This comparison also holds true on three
deeper levels: psychologically, chronologically and spiritually.
The roots of the tree - buried and invisible underground - represent the subconscious layers of the human psyche, which are for the
most part invisible. Just like the roots of a tree, the composition, breadth and depth of the human subconscious are disguised and
constitute the roots of all manifestations of the human self.
The body of the tree –symbolizes the conscious personality of the human being, the way we describe our existence consciously to
ourselves. It is the “person” you (think you) know.
The fruit of the tree – harvested and consumed by others – represent the impact we have on the lives of people around us; it embodies
our ability to plant a seed in a fellow human being and see it sprout, grow and bear fruit.
The various dictionaries labeled their words of the year for 2020 to include n and pandemic. Let 2021 sow seeds of security and solidarity
and bear fruit for a panacea of peace.

TEMPLE BETH EL’S

WINNERS
OF THE MAKE YOUR OWN CHANUKIAH

MIA MCLAUCHLIN
Incredibly Intricate Award

LIA TEPPERMAN

JACKSON BERGER

Starlight Starbrite Award

Brilliant Bricklayer Award

CHLOE BADREDDINE
Marvelous Moxed Media Award

ZACHARY PAZNER
Blockbuster Builder’s Award

RACHEL MALUS
Renewable and Resourceful
Award

NATHAN TEPPERMAN
Colourfully Clever Award

BENJI TEPPERMAN
QUINN SHANFIELD
Mind-blowing Multipurpose Award

Life-saving Lickable Award

Mishpacha-Our Congregational Family
January 2021

Mazel Tov and Best Wishes

To those
celebrating
anniversaries in January
There are no anniversaries in January.
To those celebrating
birthdays in January

1
3
4
5
6
6
7
9
9
10
10
12
13
16
17
21
21
22
28

Joyce Garber
Kevin Davis
Miriam Zaltsman
Morgan Nicole Miller
Joseph B. Shanbaum
Karen Rosen
Marlene Gold
Dolores Burstyn
Andrew Tepperman
Michael Ellis
Sheldon Jarcaig
Mikie Freed
Michael Zaltsman
Fern Miller
Mike Malowitz
Joshua Goldstein
Samuel Katzman
Jerry Weingarden
Mildred Silver

Good Health Wishes Refu’ah Sheleimah
Dorothy Buckhalter

Hannah Levin

Ed Levitt

Mildred Silver

Valerie Horner

Nel Chelsky

Annette Teich

Rona Paquette

Jackie Farrell

Miriam Schnayer

Pat Routliffe
Nina Zlotnik
Sidney Chelsky
Robin Martin Duttman

Tony Lee
Cindy Jeris
Mark Vruble
Dr. Milton Cohen
Avigail Sarah Bat Devorah

Louise Ziff

Wayne Katz

Morton Kaplan

Brenda Kay

Avraham Labe

Samantha Lock

Peter Winagar

Kenneth Karp

Marla Rivard

Michael Blacher

Sheldon Indig

Richard McGuinty

Jenna Whisitt

Marilyn Guss

31 Kelly-Lynn Abraham

Thank you to all our members who contribute to our many funds. A gift of $18 to the Temple is a very meaningful way to congratulate a friend or family member on happy occasions or to express get wells or condolences. Please remember Beth El
with your donations. All donations are eligible for a tax receipt.

If you wish to have your birthday or a family member's birthday or your anniversary listed in the bulletin, please contact the
Beth El office at 519-969-2422.. To ensure that you receive your bulletin, please call us if you have a change of address or if
you wish to receive your bulletin by e-mail.

Yahrzeits
January 2021
To be read January 1
1
Betsy Woolf
1
Mary Zombori
3
Mania Jarcaig
3
Dr. Henry Shanfield
4
Joan Shaiken Goldstein
6
Harold Lewis
6
Muriel Fenwick
6
Mila Ripp
6
Ida Resnick
8
Ida Katzman
8
Eva Goldberg
8
Pauline Esther Fine

To be read January 8
10
Gertrude Weingarden
10
George Weingarden
10
Orville Marcotte
10
Fanny Brodsky
11
Jack Wald
11
David Duncan
11
Rachel Rae Azeff

May their memories always be for a blessing

זייל

Zichronam L’vracha - We remember

January 8 continued
13
Martin “Buddy” Wunder
13
Sidney Kasper
13
David Coren
14
Jenny Rubin
14
Esther Silver
15
Patrick Leathorn
15
Hyman Taub
15
David Pearl
To be read January 15
17
Jeffrey Weiner
17
Abraham Ben Zion Lantzman
17
Moshe Kleinplatz
17
Piffe Kleinplatz
17
David Goldstein
18
Philip Schomberger
18
Eva Kahn
18
Louis Wagner
18
Tova Kimyagarov
19
Harry Rubin
20
Martin Goldberg
20
Hana Gamberg

To be read January 22
23
Norm Katz
23
Irving Goldhar
23
Lee Ableser
24
Yitzhak Jonas
24
Arthur Rashbaum
24
Harry M. Cherniak
24
Sydney Morris
24
Albert Joseph Laurie
24
Rose Payman
25
Pauline Bookspan
26
Anne Arber
26
Morris Novominsky
26
Rachel Shumer
27
Harry Eskin
27
Albert Schwartz
27
Dr. Bernard Spring
28
Abraham Rosenthal
28
Charlotte Burnstein
28
Rabbi W. Gunther Plaut
28
Faye Spring
29
David Weingarden
29
Esther Rosen
To be read January 29
30
Molly Rothenburg
30
Mark Goldberg
30
Rebecca Arber
31
Sydney Atin
31
Rose Levy

In Memoriam

Condolences are extended

To Dr. Stuart Selby and Family on the loss of beloved wife, mother &
grandmother, Suzanne Selby.
To the Teich family on the loss of former congregant Abe (Herschel) Teich.
To Mendy Dalfen on the loss of his beloved sister, Shirley Pomerantz.

Congregation Beth El

Request for Information

Over the years as new members have joined, we have asked each of them to provide us with family
information including the names of their parents (English and Hebrew), birthdays, anniversaries, and more.

It is often a challenge for us to get the information, and as time progresses and families grow, move or
otherwise change, it becomes even a greater challenge for us to keep their information current, so if any of
your information changes, please remember to notify us.

This information is not shared with anyone, but is kept on file because somewhere down the road we will
get a request for Hebrew name of a parent or to find a location of where someone is buried. All too often
we cannot provide the information, since no one gave it to us earlier.

In this past year, when so many of us have been isolated at home, we have realized that other information
might also be beneficial for us to have on file. We are asking for you to voluntarily provide us with the
information for your emergency contact. If you have someone local that you are in regular contact with that
would be wonderful, but it would also help to have the contact information of your children. Sadly, we often
realize too late that this information could have been helpful.
So if you are inclined to share this with us, please provide the following:
Name and relationship of that person to you.
Address
Phone number – cell or home
Email address.

Thank you so much
Congregation Beth El Office.

Contributions
January 2021

ק ה

ד

צ

Thank you to those who have given generously to Congregation
Beth El this month. Gifts are a wonderful way to celebrate a
birthday, an anniversary, the arrival of a child, or to remember
the life of someone who has passed away. Your donations to
these Temple funds are greatly appreciated.

Arthur & Brian Barat Memorial Fund
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Nancy Barat & family.

The Building Maintenance Fund
In memory of Alan Orman, beloved husband of Diana Orman by: Ron & Joanne Polsky.
Honouring Dr. Michael Malowitz on his appointment as new President of the WJCC by: Charles & Karen Rosen.
Welcoming Dan Brotman to Windsor as new Executive Director of the WJCC by: Charles & Karen Rosen.
In memory of Fay Redzinski, beloved mother of Annie & Ronnie Barrs by: Lorna Shulman.
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Herb & Ellen Brudner; Jim Linton; Maria Belelkova-Buford, Nathan
Buford & family; Mendy & Rosalie Dalfen.

Cemetery Improvement Fund
In memory of Abe Teich by: Robin, Dana & Anne B. Winograd.
In memory of Judge Carl Zalev, beloved husband of Vicky Zalev by: Fred & Marcey Katzman.

Charles & Ethel Cohen Endowment Fund
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stu Selby by: Carl & Elaine Cohen.

Faye, Morris & Harvey Duke Memorial Fund
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stu Selby by: Sara & Al Kellerman.

Aron Fink Endowment Fund
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stu Selby by: Norma Fink & Salomon Smeer.

Jane & Sam Freed Memorial Fund
In memory of Issie Armeland, beloved uncle of Cindy Clemens by: Jerry Alexis.
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Jerry Alexis.

Friendship Circle Committee Fund
In memory of Alan Orman, beloved husband of Diana Orman by: Janet Rosenbaum.
In memory of Eva Selby, beloved mother of Dr.Stuart Selby.
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Anne-Bennett Winograd; Sandi & Mike Malowitz; Lawrence Pazner,
Jori Rosenberg & family; Cheryl & Michael Blacher; Yvonne & Vic Lavoie; Janet Rosenbaum; Sam & Mary Zaltz.

Contributions
January 2021
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Thank you to those who have given generously to Congregation
Beth El this month. Gifts are a wonderful way to celebrate a
birthday, an anniversary, the arrival of a child, or to remember
the life of someone who has passed away. Your donations to
these Temple funds are greatly appreciated.

Ted Hochberg Memorial Fund
In honour of the 90th birthday of Joyce Garber by: Sharon Hochberg.
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Sharon Hochberg.

Larry Kaiman Memorial Fund
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Enid Schatz; Julie, Jaron & Steve Kupsov.

Aaron & Fran Katzman Endowment Fund
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Fred & Marcey Katzman.

Religious School Fund
In memory of Alan Orman, beloved husband of Diana Orman by: Dr. Bernie & Barbara Lyons.
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Rochelle & Bill Tepperman; Gold/Levy family; Betty & Burton
Pazner.

Social Action Committee Fund
In memory of Abe Teich by: The Selbys.
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Dr. John Cappucci; Philip & Brenda Cohen; Roz & Mike Breshgold.

Harold Taub Scholastic Memorial Fund
Honouring Philip & Brenda Cohen on their 50th Wedding Anniversary by: Paula Taub; Betty & Burton Pazner.
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Paula Taub.

Dorothy & Max Weingarden Endowment Fund
In memory of Sue Selby, beloved wife of Dr. Stuart Selby by: Art & Madie Weingarden.

"It is a tree of life to all who grasp it, and whoever holds on to it is happy; its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all it paths are peace."
(Proverbs 3:17-18)

וַיְ ִחי

Va-y’chi

[Jacob] Lived

Genesis 47:28-50:26

January 2, 2021

Jacob blesses his grandchildren Ephraim and Manasseh. (48:1-20)
Jacob's twelve sons gather around his deathbed, and each receives an evaluation and a prediction of his future. (49:1-33)
Joseph mourns his father's death and has Jacob embalmed. Jacob is buried in Hebron in the cave of the field of the Machpelah in the land of
Canaan. (50:1-14)
Joseph assures his concerned brothers that he has forgiven them and promises to care for them and their families. (50:15-21)
Just before he dies, Joseph tells his brothers that God will return them to the Land that God promised to the patriarchs. The Children of Israel
promise Joseph that they will take his bones with them when they leave Egypt. (50:22-26)

ְשׁמוֹת

Sh’mot

Names

Exodus 1:1-6:1

January 9, 2021

The new king of Egypt makes slaves of the Hebrews and orders their male children to be drowned in the Nile River. (1:1-22)
A Levite woman places her son, Moses, in a basket on the Nile, where he is found by the daughter of Pharaoh and raised in Pharaoh's house.
(2:1-10)
Moses flees to Midian after killing an Egyptian. (2:11-15)
Moses marries Zipporah, the daughter of Midian's priest. They have a son named Gershom. (2:16-22)
God calls Moses from a burning bush and commissions him to free the Israelites from Egypt. (3:1-4:17)
Moses and Aaron request permission from Pharaoh for the Israelites to celebrate a festival in the wilderness. Pharaoh refuses and makes life even
harder for the Israelites. (5:1-23)

וָאֵ ָרא

Va-eira

I (God) Appeared to [Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob]

Exodus 6:2-9:35

January 16, 2021
Despite God's message that they will be redeemed from slavery, the Israelites' spirits remain crushed. God instructs Moses and Aaron to deliver
the Israelites from the land of Egypt. (6:2-13)
The genealogy of Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and their descendants is recorded. (6:14-25)
Moses and Aaron perform a miracle with a snake and relate to Pharaoh God's message to let the Israelites leave Egypt. (7:8-13)
The first seven plagues occur. God hardens Pharaoh's heart, and Pharaoh rescinds each offer to let the Israelites go. (7:14-9:35)

Bo

בּ ֹא

Go {to Pharaoh]

Exodus 10:1-13:16

January 23, 2021

God sends the plagues of locusts and darkness upon Egypt and forewarns Moses about the final plague, the death of every Egyptian firstborn.
Pharaoh still does not let the Israelites leave Egypt. (10:1-11:10)
God commands Moses and Aaron regarding the Passover festival. (12:1-27)
God enacts the final plague, striking down all the firstborn in the land of Egypt except those of the House of Israel. Pharaoh now allows the
Israelites to leave. (12:29-42)
Speaking to Moses and Aaron, God repeats the commandments about Passover. (12:43-13:16)

"It is a tree of life to all who grasp it, and whoever holds on to it is happy; its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all it paths are peace."
(Proverbs 3:17-18)

Continued from Page 15

B’shalach

ְבּשַׁ לַּח

Now When [Pharaoh] Let [the People] Go

Exodus 13:17-17:16

January 30, 2021
The Children of Israel escape across the Sea of Reeds from Pharaoh and his army, who drown when God drives back the sea. (13:17-14:31)
Moses and the Israelites sing a song praising Adonai. (15:1-21)
In the wilderness, God provides the grumbling Israelites with quails and manna. God instructs the Israelites to gather and prepare on the sixth
day food needed for Shabbat. (15:22-16:36)
The people complain about the lack of water. Moses hits a rock with his rod and brings forth water. (17:1-7)
Israel defeats Amalek, Israel's eternal enemy. God vows to blot out the memory of Amalek from the world. (17:8-16)

Winter Break Fun for Jewish Families: New Online Arts & STEM Online Programming!
Jewish wisdom teaches that in each age, the children of Torah become its builders (Mishkan T’filah).
This winter, ReformJudaism.org is proud to introduce a tactical application of that truism – a simple way for families with schoolaged children to take part in fun, meaningful Jewish experiences that will also help them connect to and engage with their local
Reform Jewish community.
Our full schedule of weekday online activities, hosted on our RJ on the Go platform, includes Minecraft tutorials, visual and paper
arts projects, game nights, a 3D design course, and more. All sessions are designed for students in grades 3-8 and will be led by
expert staff from across the Union for Reform Judaism’s robust camping system.
First introduced in fall 2020, RJ on the Go is an online platform that hosts interactive, meaningful, and fun Jewish experiences that
are easily accessible at home or on the go. These all-new winter sessions are designed as multi-week series – perfect for our family
to enjoy high-quality, remote experiences that speak to you, on a schedule that works for your life.
Special activities being offered this winter are free and open to all students in grades 3-8. Program options include:
Everything Minecraft: Enjoy tutorials, structured play, and build time, with beginner, intermediate and advanced options available.
Visual Arts: Join in hands-on creation together while learning about great artists like Albert Hirschfeld, Peter Max, Louise
Bourgeois, and more.
Graphic Design & 3D Print program: Participants will create their own original designs that our URJ 6 Points Sci-Tech Academy
staff will laser-cut or 3D print and ship to them.
Game Night: Small, facilitated groups will engage in popular, interactive online games like Apples to Apples, Herd Mentality, Crazy
Eights, Uno, Yahtzee, Snake Oil, and Fictionary.
Paper Arts: More hands-on creation… using only paper! We’ll learn how to make paper lanterns, origami animals, luminaries, and
more.
Performing Arts Workshops: Immerse yourself in Improv 101 with Eliana Rubin, graduate of the NYU Tisch School of the Arts.
As a parent, you’re invited to join your child(ren) for any of our weekly activities.
As an added bonus, you’ll find a series of parenting sessions throughout January, focusing on topics like video games and violence,
sports parenting, and supporting our children’s creative sides (even if we aren’t always as creative as they are!).
Not yet a part of a Jewish community but want to get connected?
Participating families who are new to organized Reform Judaism will be
connect to Reform congregations in their area to begin to engage in more
direct and personal relationship-building.
To learn more and register, visit RJ on the Go, your virtual home for
interactive,
meaningful,
and
joyous
Jewish
experiences.
Visit reformjudaism.org/summercamp to continue the fun this summer at one
of 15 Reform Jewish summer camps across North America.

Events and Announcements

For Your Information

YOUR CONGREGATIONAL RABBI- Rabbi Lynn Goldstein is available for all congregants for all life cycle events, including funerals and unveilings. She
will also visit those in hospital, nursing homes or homebound. She is also available if you are struggling with an issue, if you would like to talk or if you
would just like to say “hi”. If you know of someone who would appreciate a visit; or would like more information, please call or email the Temple office.
SIMCHAS- Please notify the office by the 15th of each month, if you wish to have a special event in your life (simchas, life-cycle events, etc.) published in
your bulletin.
STONE DEDICATIONS & UNVEILINGS- Rabbi Goldstein is available to perform Unveilings and Stone Dedications. Please contact her to make
arrangements. We kindly request that you advise the Beth El office of any Unveiling dates to be announced in the Beth El bulletin (please advise us if
you wish the unveiling to be private and unpublished). The office will contact the Cemetery Caretaker to make the necessary preparations at the
Cemetery before the unveiling.
SPECIAL NOTICE- When scheduling a simcha, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Wedding, or Kiddush, please schedule your date first with the Rabbi, and then, after
talking with the Rabbi, please confirm arrangements with the Beth El office. When holding such events please advise the office of catering details,
deliveries, set-up of tables, number of guests expected, etc. so that we may avoid any misunderstandings and your event will be a pleasant one for all.
Thank you for your consideration.
SUPPORTING CONGREGATION BETH EL- A donation to Beth El is a wonderful way to congratulate friends and family on simchas, as well as a
thoughtful and meaningful way to extend condolences. A contribution card will be mailed to the recipient (minimum donation $18). You can phone the
office at 969-2422 or the office can take your requests for donations on-line (or any other request, such as names to be included on our Mi Sheberach
list, yahrzeits to be read, reservations for events) through our email address: bethelwindsor@cogeco.net.
NOTICE- We would like to recognize the achievements of all our members, from our youngest children to our seniors. Whatever your achievement,
we would like to send a hearty mazal tov to you in the Bulletin so everyone will know of your efforts! If you have a simcha, please call and provide us
with details! Thank you for your cooperation.
BAR/BAT MITZVAH- Please contact the Rabbi to set a date for your family's simcha (joyous event) a year in advance. After the Rabbi and family set the
date, please notify the office so your special event will be on the community calendar as well as our Temple calendar.
CANNABIS POLICY- As our Members will be aware, the recreational use of Cannabis has been legalized by the Provincial Government as of October
17th, 2018. The Board of Directors considered the impact of this new legislation at their Board Meeting convened October 16th, 2018. At that time,
the Board agreed that not only would the recreational use of Cannabis on Beth El property not be in keeping with the family values that Beth El aspires
to, but the recreational use of Cannabis in public places is still prohibited, despite the new legislation. The Board accordingly unanimously agreed to
prohibit the use of Cannabis on Beth El property, at all times. The Board asks that Members and their guests respect this decision and adhere to it fully.

CEMETERY NOTICE

The Beth El Cemetery gates are open on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday from 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m., with the exception of
Jewish Holidays. Please Note: even though
the gates are open on the days and hours
stated above, you will notice that there are chains wrapped around
the gates and they appear to be locked. In the past few years, due to
youths in the area gathering at the cemetery on occasion, the caretaker had closed the gates with a chain to make it appear they were
locked. Unfortunately at times this chain and lock were difficult to
remove by our members, and has now been removed on the above
mentioned days when the cemetery will be open.

LET US KNOW WHO IS IN THE HOSPITAL
Privacy laws do not permit the hospital to call and advise Beth El when
our congregants are hospitalized.
Please remember that we cannot identify Jewish patients in the hospital
unless our Rabbi is notified they are there! Rabbi Goldstein very much
wants to visit with any of our members who are hospitalized or
homebound. Please call her and let her know. If you are calling during
business hours, please call the Temple. In an after-hours emergency,
please call our Rabbi on her cell phone at 314-591-8559.
Bikkur Cholim or “Visiting the sick, is a very important Jewish value. In
addition to the calls and visits to your ill family and friends, you can help
our rabbi to perform this mitzvah too. Call the Rabbi Goldstein so that
she can help perform this mitzvah.

Congregational Happenings
January 2021

For Your Information

Community Events
January 2021

ֲבּורה
ָ ח
Save the date, attend the event and
support your community

2020-2021 Board of Directors

Congregation Beth El Special Fund List

Executive
President

Karen Rosen

Vice President

Julie Tepperman

Rabbinic Chair
George and Rosanne Agree Endowment
Arthur and Brian Barat Memorial
Building
Camp George Scholarship

Vice President
Secretary

Cemetery Improvement

Dr. Michael H. Malowitz

Cheifetz Family Memorial

Treasurer

Charles and Ethel Cohen Endowment

Past-President

Lawrence Pazner

Joseph M. and Florence Cohen Endowment
Sam M. and Celia Cohen Scholastic Endowment
Faye, Morris and Harvey Duke Memorial

Directors

Saul and Marion Fainstein Memorial
Aron Fink Endowment
Jane and Sam Freed Memorial
Friendship Circle
Golden Book
Maurice and Esther Goldstein Endowment
Hochberg/Kaplan Memorial
Ted Hochberg Memorial
Ethel and Harry Hoffman Memorial

Trustees
Michael Blacher

Stephen Lutvak

Audrey Bondy

Dr. Michael H. Malowitz

William Botton

Dr. Reuben Schnayer

Brenda S. Cohen

Paula M. Taub

Carl S. Cohen, Q.C., LL.D.

Al Teshuba

James L. Cohen

Arthur B. Weingarden

Cantor Sidney Resnick Memorial Music
Larry Kaiman Memorial
Fran and Aaron Katzman Endowment
Ronald Meretsky Memorial
Rabbi Dr. Jonathan V. Plaut Memorial
Rabbi’s Discretionary
Religious School
Harry and Dora Rosen Memorial

William Goldstein

Joani Rosenthal Nursery School

Marc S. Katzman

William Silver and Doreen Silver-Bricker Memorial
Social Action Projects
Harold Taub Scholastic Memorial
Dorothy T. & Max Weingarden Endowment

What better way to celebrate, honor, or remember loved ones,
special occasions or friends through a generous tax-deductible
donation. Minimum donation is $18. Golden Book and Mitzvah Fund
donations are $36.00. New prayer books are now available for plating
with the cost remaining $54.00. Thank you for making a culture of
giving to Congregation Beth El an integral part of your Jewish life.

Joyce Weingarden Memorial
Yahrzeit

Tree of Life
Inscribe your family “Simchas” on our synagogue’s Tree of Life. An inscription is a permanent dedication to the happy meaningful events that touch our lives. Leaf inscriptions are
$150.00 and stone inscriptions are $1000.00 Please call the Beth El office to order

Golden Book
The Golden Book in the Beth El lobby may be inscribed for Simchas for any occasion for a donation of $36.00.

Memorial Plaques
To honour your loved ones who have passed away, a memorial plaque shows a genuine sign of religious feeling. It bears the individual’s name with the Hebrew and secular dates of
death. A contribution of $450.00 to the Temple secures this memorial inscription. Please call the Beth El office 519-969-2422 to order.

